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War (The American Nation); 973 H10,
v. I.

'Fletcher, S. W. HoW to Make a
Fruit Garden; 634F21.

Hartog m , and others. Cambridge
''Natural History, volume I; 5902 C3, v.

written for the men's or women's voices
alone, as better effects can be gained
from this manner of searing.

As usual the women of the chorus
will be dressed in white.

Good-size- d delegations will come to
'New Haven for the concert
from Bridgeport, Derby and

The children in a Long Island City
school were asked to name three islands
off the coast of North America. They
responded variously as follows:

"Greenland, Newfoundland and
Dreamland."

"Coney Island, Cuba and Green-
land."

"Greenland, Blackwell's Island and
Ireland.'.' Harper's Weekly.

WEST HAVEN.

WARRANTY DEEDS.
F. M. Burgess to Colonial 'Realty

Company, Fourth avenue.
J. J. Flynn to The Howard Company

Front avenue.
Martha Gross to J. A. Bristol, Whar-

ton street.
Eernas Javens to L. M. Low, high

way.
L. M. Low to Bernai Javens.
Arthur Lyman to Neva B. Benham,

Bristol street.
C. H. Miller to Meyer Schlved, Cali-

fornia street.
Gertrude B. Richards to (Albert Sei-bol- d,

Richard place.
Rachel R. Thill to the Haward Com-

pany, Front avenue.
Jason Warner estate to Linus Mead,

Central avenue.
L. C. Wilcox to National Savings

bank, N. H. Shore road (2).
J. L. Williams to Carolian Dickman,

Richard street.
Kate Kright to Vinnle E. Brainard,

Lcete street.
MORTGAGE DEEDS.

G. H. Beckwith to Lucy C. Palmer,
Smith street (ex $1,500,) $350.

Vinnle E. Brainard to Julius Schir-ne-r,

Cambell avenue, $2,700.
Helen L. Gilbert to Lomas and Net-tloto- n,

Chestnut street, $2 400.
Myer Schwed to C. H. Miller,

California street, $1,000.

QUIA CLAIM DEEDS.

B. A. Booth to H. W. Ashar, East
avenue.

C- D. Bradley to Mary A Burgess,
Fourth avenue.

H. B. Burgess to F. M. Burgess,
Fourth avenue.

E. M. Clark to Martin Vita, Derby
avenue.

A. L. Fabrique to J. L. Williams,
Richard street.

Agent How can I manage to secure
your attention for a few minutes to tha
subject of an investment in mining
stock?

Victim (who is always interested in
six mining companies) You can make
a noise like a dividend. Chicago Tri-
bune.
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In all its Btagca.

Ely's Cream Balm

Clpanacn, soothes and heals

the diseased membrane,

ii .ares catarrh and drives

away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm Is placed into the nostrlis, spreads

Over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is Im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying does

tot produce sneejiing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug-

gists or by mall J Trial Size, 10 cents.

vELY BltOTPWlS. 66 Witfren Street. T7ew Yottt

BIG AVD1ESCE ASSURT.D FOH

LOlltMlHIN TO-MG-

Many Coming from Bridgeport, Water-bur-y

and Derby for Concert.

Among the prominent musicians from
Xew York who will assist in the pro-
duction of "Lohengrin" to be' given in
Woolsey hall by the .New York
Oratorio society is Dutschke, first horn
player in the Philharmonic. There is
much work for the brasses to do in
this beautiful opera, of Wagner's, so it
is interesting to know that Dr. Parker
has secured the bt-s- t musicians availa-
ble to augment the various .brass. choirs
of the home orchestra. There will
also be .many out of town musicians for
other parts of the choir.

Musicians and soloists will come to
New Haven early this forenoon in or-

der to have time to lunch and get to
Woolsey hall at 2 o'clock, at which
hour the dres srehearsal will begin.
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MISS KATHFJRTNE MUBR-HARD-

As E!sa,

Everything is ready for the big pro-
duction and as the sale of
seats has been excellent, a big audi-
ence is assured.

Good scats are left, however, and
these will be on sale at Stcincrt's and
Woolsey hall, beginning at 10 o'clock

The high structure built over the
Newberry organ for the chorus litis
been in place since Monday. The slng-ev- .i

will sit as they did for the perform-
ance of Dr. Parker's St. Christopher
the men ranged clear across the top of
the structure instead of on cither side.
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FRANK CROXTON,
As "The King." .

The arrangement is malo because'of
the many choruses In "Lohengrin

DIVIDENDS.
iDvdends soon due are:
American Sugar preferred, 1 4 per

cent., payable January 2; 'books closed
December 1.

American Sugar common, 1 4 per
cent., payable January 2; books closed1
December 1.

Adam3 Express, $4, payable Decem-
ber 1; books closed November 16.

American Chicle, 1 per cent., payable
December 20; books close December 14.

American Express, $3, payable Janu-
ary 2; books close December 15.

American Graphophone, 1 4 per
cent., payable December 15; books
closed December 1.

American Ice, 1 4 per cent., paya-
ble January 1; books close December
11.

American Ice, old company preferred,
9 per cent., payable December 15; books
close December 10.

American Hal ways, 1 1- per cent,
payable December 15; books closed No- -

vember 28.

Boston & Albany, payable De- -
comber 31; books closed December 1.

Boston & Lowell, 4 per cent., payable
January 2; books closed November 24.

Boston & Mane, 1 4 per cent., paya-
ble January 1; books closed December
1.

Central Lead preferred, 1 4 per
cent., payable January 2; books close
Decern be." IS.

Chcago & Eastern Illinois preferred,
1 1- -2 per cent., payable January 2;
books close December 12.

Calumet & Arizona, $4, payable De-
cember 20; books closed December 5.

Calumet & Hecla, $20, payable De-
cember 10; books closed November 20.

Consolidated Gas, New York, 1 per
cent., payable December 15; books
closel November 26.

Copper Range Consols, $2, payable
December 22; books closed December 3.

Diamond Match, 2 2 per cent., pay-
able December 15; books closed No-
vember 30.

Federal Mining & Smelting, 1 4 per'
cent., payable December 13; books
closed November 30.

National Biscuit, i 4 per cent., pay- -'

able January 15; books close December
2!,.

National Nenmel & Stamping pre-

ferred, 1 4 per cesnt., payable Janua-
ry 2; bioks close December 11.

National Lead, 1 per cent., payable
January 1; books close December 14.

iNatlonol Lead preferred, 1 4 per
cent., payable December 15; books
closed November 23.

North Butte Mine, $2, payable De-

cember 22; books close December 8.

Norfolk & Western, 2 per cent.,
payable December 21; books closed De- -j

ccmber 5.

Par 'Silver & Copper. 25 cents, paya- -
ble December 12; books closed (Novem
ber IS.

Quincey iMlne, $2.50, payable Decem-
ber 22; books close December 7.

Railway Steel Spring preferred, 1 4

per cent., payable December 20; books
c'osa December 8.

Republican Iron & Steel preferred,
payable January 2; books close Decem-
ber 12.

Rubber Goods Manufactury pre-

ferred, 1 4 per cent., payable 'Decem-
ber 15; books close December S.

Shannon Copper, 50 cents, payable
December 20; books closel December 3.

Standard Oil, New Jersey, , pay-
able December 15; books closed No-

vember 21.

Unted States Reducng & Reflnng,
1" 2 per cent., payable January 1;

book, close December 20.

Waltham Watch, 1 per rent., pay-
able January -- ; books close December
10.

Unted States Leather preferred, 1 2

per cent., payable January 2; books
close December 10.

Delaware, Lackawanna & Western,
10 percent, extra., payable December
20; books closed December 5.

United States Steel, 2 per cent,,
payable December 31; books close De-

cember 8.

FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY.

Books Added to November 30, 1906

Fiction.
Phlllpotts, E., and Bennett, A. Dou-

bloons; P5M.1;
Smith, A. P, IMontllvet; Sm54.3.

Strannik, I., pseud. The Shadow of
the Hause; StSS.l.

fly rot t, N. The Dny's Jorneyju SyS.l.

Abbott, C. C. The Rambles of an
Idler; 5904 AG.

Cambridge Modern History, volume
IV: The Thirty Years' War; 9407 C3.

Chadwlok, F. E. Oiuses of the Civil

Klaseiker Der Kunst: Moritz von
Schwind; 759K26.

Kng-ht- C pub. The Land We Live
In (England); 9142K5.

Laughlln, C. E., ed. The Complete
Home; 640 L3.

Lounsbury, T. R-- Tne Tt of

Shakespeare; 82233 'L12.

Masters" n Art: Bouguereau; 705H7,
pt. Si

iMorris J. Makers of Japan; 923252

M.
History of the Four-

teenth
Page, C. D.

'Regiment Connecticut Volunteer

infantry; 9737

n ,S.. Bishop. Reminiscences
of a Missionary Bishop; 265 T17.

Whittier, J. C. Snow-Boun- d (and
other poems) (Riverside Literature se-

ries) ; 81136 D.
Juvenile.

.Bacon, D. M., ed. Songs That Every
Child 'Should Know; j 7S48 B.

Booth. M. B. Twilight Fairy Tales;

jF BG45 T.
Brown, A. F. 'Brothers and Sisters; j

BS21 BS.'

Church, A. J. The Odyssey for Boys
and Girls'; j 8831 C8.

Dix, B. II. Merrylips; ) D642 M.

Duncan, N. The Adventures of Billy
Topsail; j D914 A.

IMansfield, B. M. OBlanche McMan-us).O- ur

Little Dutch Cousin; j 91492 M.

Miller, C. T., ps. Eristy's Rally Day
Pienc; j M611 KR.

Pier, A. S. Harding of St. Timo-

thy's; j PCI H.

Pike, H. I M. Our Little Panama
Cousin; j 9186 P.

Stevenson, B. E. and E. S. Days an
Deeds; a Book of Verse; j 82108 S3.

Taggart, II. A. Six Girls and Bob;
j rem s,

Wells, G. Dorrance Doings; j W46

Dl.

THE RISE OF PARTY RULR.

Gold win Smith Says the System Is a
Constitutional Perversion.

Were the frames of the American
Constitution untrue to the Democra-

tic Ideal? Goldwln Smith, replying to
a pamphlet by the Hon. Walter Clark,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of
North Carolina, gives some views on
tills question in The North American
Review. Mr. Justice Cark, according to
Professor Smith, believes that the de-

fects of the Constitution "are deroga-
tions from tho full Democratic ideal,
to which he supposes the framers of
the Constitution to have been untrue.'
In a large measure such defects as
there are Professor Smith believes to
be "the marks of its origin as a com-pn- et

among states, each of which,
having thrown off the sovereignty of
Great Britain, regarded Itself as sov-erl-

and was jealously tenacious of
that charcter." The result tendencies
of some of these defects, such as the
drift toward centralization of sover-

eign powers In the hands of the Presi-

dent and the set of powers away from
the House of Representatives to the
Senate 'are analyzed with Professor
Goldwln Smith's usual force and clear-
ness. On tho rise of party rule the
writer says:

"The most serious defect of all, how-ove- r,

is one which can hardly be

charged to the acount of the Co.istltu-tio- n

or of its framers, except in so

far as the framers may be deemed to
have shown want of practical forcast
in regulating the election of the Presi-

dent. Washington regarded party as
a transitory evil, of which he could get
rid by bringing Hamilton and Jeffer-

son together Into his government. An
Election to the presidency, were it
practically held as the Constitution
prescribes, would be the calm and im-

partial choice by select boards, of emi-

nent and respected citizens.
"It Is by the complete perversion of

the constiutional method that the on-te- st

for he presidency and its patron-
age has divided the nation Into two

irganlzed parties, carrying on a per-

petual conflict with the familiar weap-
ons of fraction, and with not a littla of

the rancor and anti-nation- al passion of
civil war; treating state policy as a re-

pertory of planks for party platforms
to he shifted as electioneering tactics
may require, while each party keeps
on foot a sinister army of 'bosses' and
workers whose morality Is the party
game. Such is the party system
everywhere. But in the United States
it is specially dominant and has actu-

ally received legal recognition as an
institution."
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company exercises

letters one can find Sydney emun ana
Tom Hood joking and punning with

their little friends, just as they did

with ther big correspondents; there is

that ingenious letter of Lewis Carroll's,
which he called a lookingglass letter,
because it had to be read backward;
Stevenson's gift of his birthday to a
little girl, who was born on Christmas,
and thus defrauded out of one holiday,
is also given. Then there is a letter
from Lincoln to a little girl who had
suggested he wear whiskers, in which
iie says, "As to the whiskers, having
never worn any, do "ju not think peo-

ple would call it a piece of silly affec
tation if I were to begin it now?" And!
this written when he was the busiest;
and most harrassed of men.

Besides these letters I have mention-
ed you will find in this little book let-- 'j

ters from Walter $eott to his children,
Helen Keller's letters to her friends and
their replies, letters from Benjamin
'Franklin to his daughter, letters from
Edwin (Booth to his daughter, General
Lee's letters to his little girls, letters
from Nathaniel Hawthorne and his wife
to their children, etc.

"DOBS GOD COMFORT."
The above is the title of one of the

most luminous soul stories possible to
human experience. It is the life tale of
a devoted child of God, born into the
richest Inherits nee an earthly one may
know early consecrated to Him and
His work rejoicing "through much
tribulation" in the sublime conscious-
ness that His will is ever best, and to
out utmost needs.

Surely, many a troubled soul, many a
sorrowful heart, may, in drinking at
this fountain of celestial help, learn
that through all God does comfort to
tho fullest each earthly pilgrim who
trusts in Him. Copies for sale by the
Bdwarl P. Judd Co., Chapel street.

SMALL FIRE IN CAR.

'No. 3s chemical was called out to a
small fire about 3 o'clock yesterday
afternoon in a trolley car at the corner
of Hudson street and "W'halley avenue.
The fire was out when the department
arrived.

CITY POLO LEAGUE.

Will 'Begin Championship Games at
Homestead Rink Friday Night.

George D. Bone, jr., the crack polo

player, is strongly of opinion that the

game of polo is about ripe for introduc-

tion in this state again. Under his di-

rection th3 City league will be form-

ed, and a meeting will be held ht

to maka plans, and arrange schedules

of games. The contests will take place

Tuesday and Friday evenings at the
Homestead rink, West Haven. The

rink has been comfortably fixed up for
the games, and there is a seating ac-

commodation for 800 people. The play-

ing space is larger by twenty feet than
it was In the old rink on Chapel street,
where the professional games used to

be played.
The game is taking hold again in

other cities, and iMr. Bone thinks that
a regular professional league will be in

operation before long. The teams
the City league are strong,

and have many clever exponents of the
game among them. The first game at
the new rink will be played
row night between the Nonpareils and
the Franklins.

CHARLES ISLAND HOUSE.

Is Being Torn Down To Be Erected
In West Haven.

Some months ago J. L. Peck of West
Haven purchased of the C. R. & L. Co.

the house on Charles Island owned by
them, intending to take it down in a
short time, but he was unable to get
around to the job until only a few days
ago. As it was impossible to get ot:t

to the island regularly each morning,
and as it would take much of his time
to go back and forth to his home in

West (Haven, iMr. Peck decided to stay
all the time while doing this work
right on the island. As there is no
house on the island except the one he
is tearing down, he decided to live in
a tent, ana accordingly lOrougm une
along, and set it up and installed his
wife as housekeeper. They seem to be
having a fine time despite what some
would consider the disagreeableness of
living in a tent at this time of the year.
A Milford lady who was a gueat at- the
"house" a part of Monday, through that
night, and a part of yesterday, states
that they suffered no Inconvenience
from the cold, although the wi-,if- blew
terrifically most of the time, ana the
temperature was below zero. The ex-

perience was really enjoyable. When
Mr. Peck gets the house torn down it
is to be taken to West Haven and re-

built again.

POWDER MAGAZINE HEROISM.
"I always like to read vf the hero-

ism of firemen and policemen, but I
think that Virginia ca nprlde Itself on
having more hemic acts accomplished
in a year than any other state in the
union," said Roger Harries, of

Va., at the St. Chorles.
"The Virginias and Carolinas have

90 per cent of the powder mills In the
country, and the Pu Pont peopi alone
furnish the goverment with a large
amount of explosive. The mixine pro-
cess Is an extremely dagerous one, and
there are many instances where the
powder has exploded from seemingly
no cause. When hundreds of kegs of
powder are piled together in a ware-
house, the effests of an explosion are
too terrible for comprehemsion.

"'Whe nwe do have a disaster It gen
eral!:' is an awful one, but hardly a
month passes when the heorUm of an
employe does not save the plants from
destruction and the lives of hundreds
of workers.

"IVbnut tft'O months ago the Du Pont
mini, near ionoiK., caugnt tire from
the outside, and within 10 feet of the
scene of tho biaze was a warehous.
containing several tons of giant po--

der. With scarcely a thought of the
great ranger, the workmen secured th.
fire fighting apparatus and quickly gut
the fire under control. When the dan-
ger seemed over a sudden dirust of
wind blew a numebr of the blazing
brands directly on the roof of the pow-
der house. Bef re the rooof could
catch afire a half dozen of the work
men were upon it and extinguished th?
blaze with broooms and pails of water.
This, I think is true heroism."Mmvau-ke- e

Sentinel.

t,OME OF THE LATEST BOOKS'

Or THE SEASOy.

The Fairy Bine" by Kate Douglas

VViKKln and Miss Xora A. Smith

Mrs. Gertrude Atherton's "Resonov"

. Poems of the Late Genevieve Hale

Whltlock.
'A most welcome gift for children is

the new collection of fairy tales pre-

pared by Kate Douglas Wiggin in co-

llaboration with her sister, Miss Nora

Archibald Smith, entitled "The Fairy
King," Just Issued in attractive style
.by McClure, Philips & Co., New York.

These gifted women have had the whole
field of fairy-tal- e literature under con-

tribution in making the selections for

this work and their task has been ad-

mirably done. The book is a feast for
the young folks and grown-up- s who
still feel young will also take delight
in its pages. It was because the two

anthologies of poetry for children,
"Golden NumberU" and "The Rosy"
King" met with such success that
Mrs. Wiggin ahd her Sister undertook
this new piece of editorial work.

They are- singularly one in heart and
tmind and Ideals, these sisters; Mrs.

"Wiggin, the elder, being au yet better
Icnown than the younger because of
the enormous circulation of "The
Birds' Christmas Carol" and "Rebe-
cca" Fxom the beginning the two wo-

men have teen closely united in voca-

tion, first as girls of 18 and 21 In their
beloved work among poor children In
California. 'lAfter that came collabora-
tion on educational books. The three
volumes of kindergarten essays are
called "The Republic of Childhood,"
then "Chidldren's 'RfighttV' and "The

Story Hour."
Next, In response to Mm. Wiggin's

first story having been enthusiastic,
she drifted Into Action, wMle Miss
Smith kept on In her chosen field; but
never widely separate in thought or

distance, they united now and then in
editorial labors like that lof collecting
the (stories for "The .Faiiry Ring."

Ther are 63 charming stories in "The

Fairy Ring." Don't imtes it in mak-

ing your Christmas gift selections;
Price $1.69, at Judd's.

A book full of genuine heart inter-
est is Mrs. Gertrude Atherton's IRiez-ano-

published by the lAuthors and
Newepaper'9 Association, New York,
at the low price of 50 cents, though
bound in cloth and 'in all respects
equal in style to most of the $1.50

books of the day. Of "Rezanov" the
New York Tribune says:
' "In the year 1806 a distinguished
Russian, visited San Franciisco, and,
In the midst of practical preoccupa-
tions, fell in lbve with the daughter
of the Spanish commandant. This

'man, 'Nikolai Petrovltoh Rezanov, is
the herb of Mrs. Atherton's new novel.
Perhaps It would be more accurate to
say that sho has made him the hero
of a brief romantic study, a kind of
frea sketch based on history. There
Js little here of the usual machinery
of a novel. There for example,
next to no plot. Instead, there Is the
fportnadt of an interesting character,

et in the framework of a peculiarly
attractive love affair. Rezanov conies
Balling into the bay, beset with anxie-
ties and nourishing large
Helms failed in one mission command-
ed by the Czar, and he sks
means lof rehabilitation to his .prestige
at home. May he not find the secret
of success in California? May he not
establish his master's power there,
and, incidently, develop along splendid
lines the commercial Interests with
which he- is also charged? He goes
ashore, and almost before he kn ws It
ha toa-- begun to surrender to the
witchery of Concha Argilello. Politics
and business hold him fast yet with
amazing rapidity love .takes the first
place in his thoughts. The story of
his experience, considered merely as a
story, is charmingly told. Mr. Ather-to- n

tahows just the right restraint In
that part of her narrative which separ-
ates the lovers and carries Rezanov
to die amid Siberian wastes. She does
not. overdo the dramatic note, where
the 'temptation mui-- t have been strong.
But the merit of. the book lies even
more in the sympathetic and vivid
portrayal of the principal characters.
tRezancy and his Concha are made
genuinely appealing figura, whose

touches the heart"
"Rezanov" for sale in New Haven

only by The Pease, Lewis Cb,

It will afford Sincere pleasure to the
many who were aware of and appre-
ciated the poetic gifts of the late Gene-
vieve Hale Whltlock and her rare
beauty of character to know that her
poems have been collected and are
now published in an attractive voluime
of 126 pages and the book is now of
fered tb th'e public at the various book
(rtores. Many will take with great
pleasure the opportunity to posess this
mementlj of one whose short but busy
and useful life was full of high aspi
rations and Christian ideals..

The poems embrace many subjects
and are beautiful in their message of
hopefulness, their tenderness and
high Christian spirit. There is an in-

troductory sketch of the deceased by
the iRev. Alexander Irvine which will
serve to show her beauty of char
acter and fine asp'irati;nn and which
througHrut is a tribute of rare appre
clative character. The book is ent'itl
ed "Poems by Genevieve Hale Whlt- -

kk and is embellished with a por
trait of Miss Whltlock at the age of
four years and a picture, of the house
in Wilton, 0nn., In which she was
lrrn. Clifford E. II. Whitlock is the

pi bllsher.

A book which cannot fail to be a
source of delight, and admirable for a
Christmas gift for young and old, is
"Children's (Letters," published by
(Hinds, Noble & Eldredge, New York
($1.00 postpaid.) It is a book to keep
and prize, as it contains letters from
many famous men, which they have
written to children whom they loved.
Here are letters from Martin Luther,
and Huxley, Hans Christian Andersen
and Lewis Carroll, these alone are
worth the price of the book, to say
nothing of the many others which re
veal the hearts of men and women. As
aays the Cleveland Leader: "In these
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THE NEW DIRECTORY

of the S. N. E, T. Co. is now go-

ing tq press. In order to have an .

entry in. the next book, so that

your friends may know that you
have a telephone, place your or-

der now. Call us up at once and

we will send an agent to see you.

TELEPHONE No. 90

Specially
1 1 .egistered

n'immmmmtllPm!Zm'"mmmiJ 01

1 CoSden Brown I
to You

Consider how the United States Government protects a letter registered

to you, guaranteeing its delivery safe and in good order.

T The NATIONAL BISCUIT,

Deliciovaly appetizing toast is mad with speed
and nicety in the broiling oven of a.

) GAS RASyCE
There is no danger of a smoky kitchen or smoky-tastin- g

toa.st. Under the medium hea.t, easily possi-
ble by regulation of ga.s burners, the surface of the
bread is quickly browned, while its substance is not
dried to nothingness. There is nothing that adds so
much to a good breakfast as a plate of toast that is
ust right. A Gas Range is as convenient in spring

as in summer. Get one now

THE NEW HAVEN GAS LIGHT CO.

even greater protecting foresight in delivering its

Biscuit and Crackers to you. Fresh from the oven,

they are enclosed in a dust tight, moisture proof

package, on each end of which is affixed this trade

mark in red and white. 5
3

3

H
i

Prices $10 to $27.

ZUZU ClNCER SNAPS-Cr- i'P' delicion'' gMen-brow- a

morsels of sweetness and spice that eyeryone loves.

CHEESE SANDWICHES Thin crackers enclosing a layer of

treamy cheese a delicate bite to tempt an epicure.


